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ABSTRACT

plex challenges related with ensuring not only the well-being
of the citizens and the environment protection, but also financial and societal sustainability through innovation. In
this context, the concept of Smart Cities has emerged as a
potential solution, receiving a significant level of attention
globally and forging an emerging research and innovation
field [5] using their own surrounding environment as a living laboratory. In this context, education for Smart Cities
needs to be focusing on such cultivating Digital Smart Citizenship competences, including digital literacy, communication and collaboration and creative problem solving, towards increased productivity and the capacity for self-driven
behavioral changes. Subsequently, new levels of instruction
beyond traditional classroom contexts need to be defined
to support cultivation of such competences, and commodity
offerings are packaged with consumer’s education to adopt
some behavioral changes using emerging digital technologies.
In Smart Cities, the use of emerging technologies is used
to drive sustainability and innovation in diverse aspects of
the city functioning, such as resource management, transportation and governance [9]. This approach also requires
citizens to adopt new lifestyles and attain new competences
that prompt superior sustainability values and allow them
to engage in sustainable innovation capacity to solve illdefined problems by exploiting digital technologies. Such
Digital Smart citizenship competences provide citizens with
the capacity to not only effectively participate in their Smart
City’s development but also influence it and change the
world around them
The use of emerging technologies are driving companies to
shift features of value-added business services from “nice to
have” to “must have”. This imperative brings seed citizens
to adopt new lifestyles that prompt superior sustainability
values. The process is facilitated by providing citizens with
opportunities through which they learn how to change the
world around them [5] using their own surrounding environment as a living laboratory.
Internet of Things (IoT) is one of these technologies that
are expected to lead to behavioural changes across a range
of applications of Smart City function. To conceptualize the
preparation for a smarter level of digital smart citizenship,
IoT unleashes the instructional power hidden within physical
resources and provide learning interfaces through translating real-time data readings into contextual diagnosis. Data

Smart Cities have emerged as a global concept that argues
for the effective exploitation of digital technologies to drive
sustainable innovation and well-being for citizens. Despite
the large investments being placed on Smart City infrastructure, however, there is still very scarce attention on the new
learning approaches that will be needed for cultivating Digital Smart Citizenship competences, namely the competences
which will be needed by the citizens and workforce of such
cities for exploiting the digital technologies in creative and
innovative ways for driving financial and societal sustainability. In this context, this paper introduces cyberphysical learning as an overarching model of cultivating Digital
Smart Citizenship competences by exploiting the potential
of Internet of Things technologies and social media, in order
to create authentic blended and augmented learning experiences.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Smart Cities refer to cities that use digital technologies effectively to enhance their overall functioning and to engage
more effectively and actively with their citizens [7, 8]. Smart
Cities have emerged as a global need and challenge due to
the understanding that more than 54% of the global population now resides within cities, with an estimation that
this ratio will increase to 66% by 2050 [19]. This situation places city administrators against significant and com-
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data is seamlessly collected to engage energy-aware consumers, allowing retailers advocating new marketing strategies, induced by incentives in order to balance energy-load,
as illustrated in Figure 1. Retailers would rather redistribute
energy-excess (across time) than buying shortages from energy suppliers (at a cost) or building new power distribution infrastructure, in a scheme known as Demand-Response
used to schedule load in a way that accommodates the available capacity. However, this endeavor requires consumers’
awareness and engagement which are achieved through a
new cycle of education processes. Uneducated consumers reduce their smart digital citizenship footprint and delay sustainability shifts as, for example, evidenced by a pilot study
in the UK done throughout 2014–2015 [9], which found three
groups of households with similar characteristics suggesting
similar energy profile. Yet, one of the groups had three times
the energy consumption. Further analysis revealed higher
energy consumption for washing machine usage, when using cotton cycles 100% of the time against 40–50% of the
time in the other groups. IoT induced energy data could
have identified these patterns to devise appropriate educative schemes, in this case, use of economy cycles, promoted
by manufacturers or (retail energy) service providers. The
problem is that business entities are mostly wary about, and
expert in the product or the service they deliver, and lack the
education focus in terms of pedagogical models and learning processes. This example further highlights the challenge
that apart from the investments on designing and implementing Smart Cities, significant effort and attention needs
to be placed on cultivating the required Digital Smart Citizenship competences that will allow citizens and workforce
to exploit digital technologies within their city and actively
contribute to its sustainable development. The combination
of IoT, social media and mobile data are paving the way to
such new personalized education dimensions, which in turn
could be turned into new personalized marketing opportunities.
In this context, this paper proposes a cyber-physical continuum for supporting the cultivation of digital smart citizenship competences, where a spectrum of blended and
augmented experiences offer new opportunities for nurturing progressive behavioral change cycles. Our approach collects information seamlessly from citizens’ behaviors (in the
case study of this work such behaviors will be consumers’
use of nondigital appliances) and enables a transformation
of learning capacity from clumsy quantitative to judicious
qualitative reasoning, that progressively qualify learners to
a higher degree in sustainability dispositions, and digital
smart citizenship.

Figure 1. User engagement in smart grid

streamed from these resources is visualized to learn about
sustainable assets hidden within physical phenomena, via
personalized and context-driven instructional paths. This
approach leverages a new dimension to situated learning
and aggregates the fluid connectedness between citizens and
physical resources across programmable environments embedded with information technologies.
For example, trends such as connected cars, connected
appliances, smart grid etc. require citizens engagement to
rethink sustainable transitions within the so called “circulareconomy” [18] market. Thus, citizens as consumers play
a pivotal role towards these transitions through everyday
objects that signal their identity and leverage their digital smart citizenship, but require a learning curve to engage with presumably passive and lifeless objects. Connected objects are creating unprecedented sources of information, which could be analyzed to recognize personalized
patterns and incite behavioural changes, taking humanity
to smarter digital era shaped by the prospective circular
economy. A network of devices connects physical objects to
deploy services that immerse learners into a social cyberphysical ecosystem. In this ecosystem, tangible education
is delivered to influence progressive behavioral changes that
are mutually beneficial to learners and service providers.
As an illustration, consider household energy data which
can be harnessed from smart meters and smart plugs, providing a rich data source of appliances usage. These data
sources educate consumers on home’s economics and provide energy retailers with a range of marketing implications:
which appliance has been used, for how long, and in what
mode for which period of the week/month/year? All this

2.

SMART CITIES

Even though a unifying definition of Smart Cities has not
yet been proposed [6], they can be broadly defined as those
cities that make “use of information and communication
technology to sense, analyze and integrate the key information of core systems in running cities” (IBM as cited in
[6]). More specifically, Smart Cities exploit a wide range of
digital technologies [15] to improve their functioning across
a set of commonly acknowledged dimensions [1]:
• Smart Economy, namely financial competitiveness
of a city through innovation, productivity and flexibility of the workforce and the market.
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• Smart People, namely consideration for improving
the learning, creative and collaboration capacity of human capital.

experiences in an authentic domain activity [3]. Namely,
given learner state S, we say that cyberphysical learning occurs when a physical stimulus event Ei maximizes the probability that a learner moves its behavioral state to S’. Hence,
cyberphysical learning is distinguished by physical events associated with behavioral-impacts likelihood. Formally, this
likelihood is modeled by the following probability equation:

• Smart Living, namely enhancing social and cultural
cohesion and the quality of services to citizens such as
housing, health and education.
• Smart Mobility, namely promoting accessible and
innovative transportation and communication infrastructure.

0

arg max P (S → S |Ei )
i

In addition, the probability that the learner adopts the
behavioral state S’ under stimulus Ei is strictly greater than
the probability that S changes its state independently, namely:

• Smart Governance, namely promoting inclusion and
participation of citizens in the city’s decision making.
• Smart Environment, namely promoting effective and
sustainable use of natural resources.

0

P (S → S |Ei ) > P (S → S 0 )

As aforementioned, Smart Cities are currently receiving a
significant level of attention globally and vast investments
are being allocated on researching and implementing Smart
City initiatives [14]. However, as aforementioned, apart from
the large public and private investments on Smart Cities infrastructure, in order to holistically introduce Smart Cities
in the fabric of society, it is also important to invest in appropriately preparing the human capital of such cities.
More specifically, focus should be placed on preparing the
future citizens and workforce of such cities in terms of core
competences which will be needed for driving innovation
and sustainability across the different dimensions of the city
functions. The required Digital Smart Citizenship competences, therefore, will need to comprise diverse skillsets including digital literacy, communication and collaboration,
creative problem solving as well as inquiry skills for collecting, processing and evaluating information and data (e.g.,
[14, 12]).
The main standpoint of this paper is that conventional
learning approaches may be inefficient to prepare and sustain such Digital Smart Citizenship competences if they do
not explicitly build on situated learning paradigms that exploit emerging smart technologies (e.g., IoT technologies)
that are essentially the backbone of Smart Cities. Therefore, to address this issue, this paper describes the concept
of cyberphysical learning, as a strand of situated learning
that explicitly comprises social aspects supported by smart
IoT technologies.

The above formulation suggests identifying new physicalstimulus technologies that shift digital citizenship state to a
smarter level. Learners are part of a cyber-physical continuum for education where a spectrum of blended augmented
experiences offer new opportunities for instructional practices. In this context, connected devices consist of internetconnected sensors attached to physical phenomena and linked
to web applications that collect and curate data. The success
of this educational convergence depends on engaging learners along this cyber-physical continuum, through contemporary instructional approaches such as experiential learning,
gamification, inquiry-based and problem-based learning to
cultivate Digital Smart citizenship competences. Physical
phenomena are visualized via appropriate hardware, interfaces and applications that develop tangible learning to elevate digital smart citizenship competence levels. This is
achieved through a visual modeling language based on concept maps [16], that conveys a qualitative vocabulary as the
basis for learners to abstract quantitative data about physical phenomena into conceptual knowledge [2]. Cyberphysical learning employs this visual structure that link physical
entities to present an interactive learning platform to learn
from and about physical processes in view of adopting desired behaviors and developing new digital smart citizenship
competences.
The following section outlines the proposed model and
complementing system architecture for realizing the potential of cyberphysical learning.

3.

4.

THE CONCEPT OF CYBERPHYSICAL
LEARNING

MODEL AND SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

In Smart City contexts, there is a proliferation of embedded IoT devices with sensing capabilities that capture large
amounts of data across the different dimensions of Smart
Cities, which can reveal citizens’ behavior. For example, existing devices such as power sensors have built-in features to
capture power consumption that could be turned into usage
behavioral patterns. Sensors perform automated measurements of environmental variables and control some desired
aspects of the environment through autonomous or directly
controllable probing and actuating activities. In addition,
these entities incorporate wireless connectivity modules allowing both collocated devices and citizens (via their smartphones) to seamlessly interact. In this context, these synergies are controlled by a model library, and can be utilized
to represent the incremental understanding of cyberphysical
learning that needs to be attained for achieving the next
level in the digital smart citizenship competences of each

Cyberphysical learning comprises instructional dimensions
that can be used to build digital smart citizenship competences by rendering situational learning as a function of
an activity and context, across an instructional scaffolding
approach. This form of learning contrasts with traditional
classroom instruction where knowledge is abstract and out
of context. Social interaction is a critical component of situated learning whereby learners become involved in a ”community of practice” that embodies targeted beliefs and behaviors to be acquired. As beginners or newcomers move
from the periphery of this community to its center, they
become more active and engaged within the culture of the
community and progressively adopt the desired behavior.
Cyberphysical learning shares the same properties as situated learning but community participants may include physical resources used as cognitive tools and blended augmented
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citizen(-learner), and can also be used as the means to build
a portfolio of such competences for reflection. Each instance
of this model library is associated to one or more scenarios that simulate the model instance to predict the citizenlearner behavior. In such scenarios, citizens-learners achieve
the desired level of competence when the simulator generates
the intended behaviour. Autonomous processing of data, response and control allow actors of this cyberphysical ecosystem to input change into selected models. Each actor is
outfitted with a unique identifier through Internet of Things
technologies to get the ability to transmit data within the
cyberphysical network and beyond [22]. Examples of this cyberphysical configuration where the above qualitative modeling approach can be applied extend to smart communications, smart energy and resource management, as well as
smart transportation. All of which require citizens’ involvement through a progressive learning process.

4.1

Smart Object Virtualization

Integrating new generation of IP-enabled objects are propelling IoT applications across a wide spectrum of domains.
Embedded 6LoWPAN Wireless sensors with IPv6 perceive
environmental parameters and bring objects to Internet. A
smart object is defined with four embedded or augmented
capabilities, namely: unique identification, processing, storage and communication. Figure 2 shows this virtualization
composed of sensor/actuator module, CPU module, battery
module, and communication module (radio). CPU provides
limited storage and processing capabilities. This module
runs the device interface and control components as well as
lightweight RESTful web services. The device interface includes an analog to digital transformers with data encoder
facilities that provide online/offline data access functionalities. Data is stored in lightweight SQLite database system.
Web service layer defines data access operators, control activities, event-trigger mechanisms, and QoS parameters. A
physical sensor/actuator node is abstracted as a RESTful
web service. Physical devices are thus packaged into services access via short URLs. These devices may be connected directly or indirectly to IoT platform via a gateway
bridge. In the latter case, sensors and actuators communicate using wireless protocols such as Zigbee or bluetooth but
use the gateway to perform data transfers in HTTP format
via built-in light-weight web services within the gateway. In
any case though, communication between physical nodes is
abstracted by RESTful web services.

4.2

Figure 2. Smart object virtualization
acquired from the deployed models involving surrounding
physical resources. Sensing devices monitor physical environments and involve citizens in social network-like synergies to guide them into activities driven by scenarios that
are associated with each learning model.

4.3

Learner Profile

Each citizen-member of the cyberphysical network is described by its updatable and extendable profile. Usage of
the profiles makes it possible to “individualize” proactive
learning. Model configurations is driven by the analysis of
members’ profiles, such as the parameters of smart objects
and behaviors of members. Table 1 and Table 2 provide
respectively an overview of smart object and learner nodes
within a cyberphysical network. Events occurring from network members trigger gap analysis to optimize behaviorallearning criteria. Progressive learning is advocated to incite behavioral change based on information related to antecedents and consequences stored in each network member
profile.
Table 1. Smart-object member profile
Category
Context
Measurement
Consequence

Cyberphysical Community

Figure 3 and Figure 4 show a software representation of a
community platform where data is exchanged across RESTful web services in JSON format. A cyberphysical community is built to divide citizen-members into model-driven aggregation of heterogeneous resources. Interactions are triggered by model-defined rules. Learning models within the
library define actor interactions in the community as illustrated in Table 2. The model library is provided by resource
manufacturers, service-providers or other third-party stakeholders (e.g., education providers) seeking to increase digital smart citizenship competences of their target group base.
Our approach is to enable an integrated system whose main
objective is to stimulate citizens to learn about adopting behavioral activities in order to raise digital smart citizenship
competences, by progressively reflecting on the knowledge

Description
Perceived phenomenon information
Data source pattern
Parameter re-configuration

Table 2. Cyberphysical learner profile
Category
Current behavior
Target behaviour
Learning path

4.4

Description
Current competence
Target competence
Cyberphysical learning environments

Progressive Learning

Behaviorists such as B. F. Skinner state that complex behavior is learned gradually through the modification of simpler behaviors [17]. We define a learning path LP as a route,
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Algorithm 1 Progressive Learning Path
1: Given data sources DSi , for i = 1..n
2: Given a target competence Ck , for k = 1..p
3: Env0 = ∅
4: for j = 1 to m do
5:
Envj = Envj−1 ∪ DSj
6:
Mj ← RetrieveModel(Envj )
7:
Sjk ← RetrieveScenarios(Mj , Ck )
8:
for each s ∈ Sjk do
9:
Learn(s)
10:
end for
11:
AssertCompetence(Ck )
12: end for

5.

CASE STUDY AND ANALYSIS

This case study focuses on energy consumers, who form an
integral part of the upcoming smart grid within smart cities,
as they engage in utilizing new information and adopting
new behavior to better balance energy supply and demand.
The success of this evolution relies on the transformation
of passive end-users into actively engaged digital smart citizens. We propose the adoption of our proposed cyberphysical learning approach to drive this transformation by integrating Internet of Things technologies and resulting data
analytics into household practices. This integration enables
energy suppliers understand and affect their customers’ behaviour to embrace an active role into smart grid operations. In an attempt to assist utilities understand how a
customer may act in the future smart grid, this case study
investigates the deployment of data intensive customer segmentation across a set of increasing levels of digital smart
competences. Utilities gain customer intimacy through incentive rewards such as energy tariff models for raising their
digital smart competence levels.
Discerning how much power is being used across home appliances (called energy disaggregation) is achieved through
non-intrusive IoT represented by smart plugs as illustrated
earlier in Figure 1. Data is streamed over a cloud-platform
via load-monitoring services similar to the one depicted in
Figure 3. Thus, energy disaggregation identifies and tracks
major appliances at home –including air-conditioning, electric heating, pool pumps, refrigerators, electric water heaters,
electric car charging, etc – to push personalized learning scenarios that lead to saving tips or reward incentives, via a
client mobile app or a Web-based portal. A simulation tool
evaluates the operations of a home under various hypothetical “what if” scenarios to predict insights that drive utility
customers to develop smart grid competences.
In Sweden, energy providers offer retail consumers electricity contracts based on real-time pricing following DemandResponse schemes which is a form of supply-demand price
adjustments in energy markets [4]. As electrical energy cannot be stored in large quantities with current technology, the
balance of the electricity supply has to be maintained continually by adjustments in supply to meet an unrestricted customer demand. Hence, real-time pricing appears a fair and
flexible scheme over a rigid time-of-day use scheme which
projects peak-demand trends. However, real-time tariffs
have to be accompanied by appropriate home automation
technologies on the one hand and the necessary digital smart
competences in order for consumers to understand and mod-

Figure 3. Cyberphysical social interactions
across an ordered set of cyberphysical learning environments
Envi .
LP = . . . {Env1 , Env2 , . . . Envp }.
Each cyberphysical learning environment Envi is composed of a cyberphysical community represented by the set
of data sources DSi generated by the actors of the community, within a model-based learning structure, as well as a
set of scenarios Si and a targeted competency Ci .
F
Envi =
DSj .
1≤j≤p

Digital smart citizenship competence building proceeds
progressively across cyberphysical environments with increasing data set sources. Cyberphysical learning models contributing to digital smart citizenship involve interconnected
smart objects within a progressively-scaled cyberphysical
community where resulting dynamics are dictated by learning scenarios to assert a prescribed competency. A learning
model Mi is defined as a function of a given cyberphysical
environment Envi that is mapped to a targeted competence
Cj through instructional scenarios Sij :
Mi : (Envi , Cj ) → Sij
A model is bound to a cyberphysical learning environment. In this context, model-based learning prevents the
information flow to outpace the capacity of learners in absorbing the next digital smart citizenship competence within
a given cyberphysical learning environment. Hence, learning
models start with basic data sources and proceed to more
complex ones along a curriculum-like structure, termed as
“progressive learning path”. Algorithm 1 shows a process
that leads to inductive learning of concepts from examples
materialized by data flows distributed over time.
The following section will present a case study for presenting and preliminarily evaluating the aforementioned model
for supporting digital smart citizenship competences.
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Figure 4. Cyberphysical learning workflows

ify their daily consumption behaviour. We have conducted
an experiment where smart-plugs augment home appliances
with IoT capabilities, allowing the customer to be informed
continually of the cost of a kiloWatt hour (kWh) at the time
of use. The home is also fitted with a smart-meter which
data is monitored via a led-light reader to capture overall
real-time power usage. Next, we illustrate the competencedriven cyberphysical learning model discussed throughout
this paper in the context of a smart-home energy management. This envisioned case study illustrates the profound
transition for energy management patterns from the conventional centralized infrastructure towards the autonomous
demand-response and cyber-physical energy systems. The
advocated learning scenarios discussed next and further illustrated in Figure 5 contribute to the progressive learning
build-up of digital smart-citizenship.

5.1

user-specified schedules via a schedule wizard, which provides a graphical view where user inputs defining custom
schedules are streamlined (and contrasted with schedules
defining DR behavior of appliances). The scenario would
suggest to move laundry task to off-peak hours or along DR
programs to meet some rewarding incentives. This behaviouralshift would raise the competence level in smart digital citizenship, if adopted. This scenario develops active digital
footprints whereby user data is released deliberately through
an enhanced intimacy between users and physical assets.
Scenario 3: “What-if ” appliance uses alternative programs: Provides predictive analytics with various wash/rinse
temperature settings to heat the water for washing clothes,
to engage user in energy-saving alternatives by just changing the temperature setting. The scenario displays kWh of
electricity used for each alternative along with cost per load
and cost per year. Current load is contrasted to position
the current behaviour of user profile. A target behaviour is
proposed to incite user to experience a new energy-saving
setting for the washing activity. This scenario drives users
into adopting an intervening role in digital smart citizenship.

Competence 1: Energy use data

As described earlier, a learning path is composed of an
ordered set of cyberphysical learning environments. The initial instance of such environment in this case study consists
in monitoring data from a washing-machine. The targeted
outcome from this situated learning process is an increased
awareness on the value of energy data and an ability to assess energy-consumption patterns to gain competence into
embracing energy-savings programs.

5.2

Competence 2: Energy use footprint

The consumer is presented with information about his
global home energy consumption. The smart-meter data
source is added to the cyberphysical learning environment,
which includes instant power data. This data could be dispatched periodically or upon request. The smart meter provides its data to the cloud-based model-library through a
meter service module where the meter records its measurements in the form of index (one per tariff period type). It
also exposes a service interface for delivering information
(index, tariff period, etc.) to devices in the cyberphysical community (currently limited to washing-machine and
consumer members). This information may be directly received, treated, stored and displayed on a dedicated display
or user’s mobile app, either in kWh or in €. It may also
be collected by a cloud-hosted Web application aggregating
data from community members to contrast them against individual energy-footprint contribution.

Model 1: Washing-machine
This model includes the washing machine as a cyberphysical learning environment and strives to build Competence 1
through the following scenarios.
Scenario 1: Visualization of current power data: Displays
the current power consumption and costs using data from
washing-machine and energy-retailer. A simulation model
calculates energy consumption and predicts energy savings,
resulting from comparative or model household. The purpose of this task is to provide statistically relevant data from
typical communities with respect to washing-machine power
usage. This scenario introduces household inhabitants to the
power of visual analytics.
Scenario 2: “What-if ” appliance is started at an alternative
time: Displays measures and schedules to match against
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Figure 5. Progressive learning-path build-up in the proposed case-study

Web app the status of the devices; in this case his washingmachine to let him perform monitoring operations. This
scenario works on devices which operations are remotely accessible, such as the current phase of the device (e.g. for
a washing machine Heating, Rinse, Spin, etc), the selected
program, the selected options (temperature, duration, spin,
etc), special functions (pre-wash, extra-rinse, etc), and the
remaining time to end the current cycle. On-off options can
always be provided via smart-plugs on devices which do not
provide elaborated remote monitoring services. Similarly
to the way Internet has changed our interaction with each
other, this scenario develops new perceptions to change the
way citizens interact with the physical world.

Model 2: Smart-meter and washing-machine
This model augments the cyberphysical learning environment with a smart meter in addition to the washing machine
and strives to build Competence 2 through the following scenarios.
Scenario 4: Display global and per appliance energy consumption and costs, either realized and/or forecasted : The
aim of this scenario is to provide consumer with information on the current situation of her/his home consumption
and in particular one of the smart appliances. Consumer is
presented with information about the global current home
energy consumption and the appliance contribution. Information is provided by a dedicated service, which retrieves
data from the smart-meter and, integrates data measured
by the washing-machine’s smart plug. Energy rates service
provided by retailer is composed with data retrieval service
to display costs under different tariff periods in order to educate consumers on a more efficient and rationale use of
energy. The targeted behavioural trend with this scenario is
the reduction of global energy by leveraging smart appliance
footprints. Consumers are educated to select the parameters of the appliances (in this case washing-machine cycles)
by providing feedback on forecasted costs and energy consumption. This scenario introduces users into cyberphysical
social communities, which are poised to shape future smart
cities.
Scenario 5: Devices monitoring: This scenario expands
consumer’s abilities to manage connected devices in his cyberphysical community to monitor their status and functionalities. The user can receive remotely on his mobile or a

5.3

Competence 3: Energy use control

This competence empowers self-discipline in maintaining
a threshold of energy use across a range of appliances.
Model 3: Smart-meter, washing-machine and dryer
This model considers a cyberphysical learning environment
with a combination of three physical elements: washing machine, dryer and smart-meter, and strives to build Competence 3 through the following scenarios.
Scenario 6: “What-if ” total power exceeds a preset threshold:
In this scenario, user chooses preset thresholds of global energy use. Each smart appliance applies statistical analysis
on past data to estimate the maximum power that would
be consumed during its next cycle, and determines whether
there exists a risk or threat to exceed the user threshold.
This threshold trains consumers on the potential gains from
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Figure 6. Survey results on cyberphysical learning environments support for digital smart citizenship

6.

contracted subscribed power. A warning is emitted and displayed on the appliance or other consumer interface(s) such
as mobile app. The appliance works in tandem with other
appliances to cooperate on collaborative settings that are
deemed to bring energy use below the preset threshold. In
this case, dryer and washing machine negotiate their programs to calibrate jointly their energy use. For example,
heating temperature is set in both devices accordingly to
optimize washing/drying operations while complying with
power-use threshold. Consumer is presented with options
to combine both programs and invited to select adequate
options. This level of energy-aware engagement with appliance settings could contribute to driving users to the next
era of digital smart citizenship. This scenario allows citizens
to influence cyberphysical communities adopting a desired
pattern that drives values for users.
An experiment that identifies users’ believes to employ
cyberphysical environments for learning for enhancing their
level of digital smart citizenship was conducted. The above
case study and related scenarios were depicted as an illustration to respondents of the survey instrument that tests
the hypothesis whereby cyberphysical environments have a
positive effect on users’ learning towards digital smart citizenship. A four-point Likert scale, with 1 being the negative
end of the scale (strongly disagree) and 4 being the positive
end of the scale (strongly agree), was used to examine participants’ responses to the items of the survey. The data for
this study was anonymously collected from Computer Science students who are aware about contemporary smart-city
developments, and living in a residential area of a medium
size city in Sweden. 65 completed questionnaires were collected, among which 55 of them were valid questionnaires.
The results displayed in Figure 6 show that the hypothesis was significantly supported, with a statistically positive
effect on users’ attitude towards embracing cyberphysical
learning environments to foster digital smart competences.
Particularly, the obtained results from the two last questions
of this preliminary survey show the benefits of data analytics to empower future digital smart citizens on one hand;
and on the other hand, reveal an awareness on the prominent role of IoT to alleviate challenges towards smart-city
adoption.

RELATED WORK

There has been recent investigations into raising citizens’
aptitude to meet the digital profile of smart citizens, through
the development of computational-education environments.
A future education has been envisioned in [21] which emphasizes the idea of ‘smart citizens’. IBM’s Smarter Education
[10] program is based on a similar motivation but highlights
the availability of real-time data enabled by new technologies
for driving the educational continuum. This trend aims at
extending IBM’s global smart cities programs into reimagining and reconfiguring education as data-based platforms
of real-time monitoring and measurement, where learners
are increasingly treated as ‘data objects’ along with environmental assets, which actions can be altered through programming the learning environment. Along the same line,
Microsoft has been examining how governmental and civil
society organizations are working within local smart cities
initiatives to develop citizen’s capacities as active ‘smart citizens’ [11]. Competences include technical data skills facilitated by computational urbanism such as ‘smart homes’
and participation in ‘civic coding’ on behalf of the city. Microsoft CityNext initiative on education connects ‘cloud, Big
Data, mobile and social’ technology trends to the smart city
and to education [11]. To thrive, “smart cities need to provide access to powerful learning devices, tools, and apps
that empower education” argues Microsoft’s white paper.
Other commercial computing firms have launched projects
promoting their products for smart cities, including Cisco,
Intel, and Siemens, many are linked to huge urban projects
building within new smart cities, such as Songdo in South
Korea, PlanIT Valley in Portugal and Masdar in Abu Dhabi,
but much more commonly in the ‘upgrading’ of existing urban infrastructure [20], such as Stockholm, Helsinki, Amsterdam, Seattle and Singapore. To achieve these urbanization developments, an efficient cooperation between inhabitants, industry and technology players is expected, prompting shifts in learning processes which evolved outside traditional classrooms towards data-intensive approaches. These
processes are turning tangible interfaces into learning tools
through real-time feedback from physical instructional assets that can ‘teach’ how they are to be used and deliver
personalized educational experience [13].
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Smart cities raise the expectations for citizen’s engagement and increase their digital footprint. As manufacturers
brainstorm, envision, and plan smart city developments, citizens found themselves pruned out and set aside for later
or forgotten altogether. Yet, the success of smart cities
rely on general citizens’ engagement into these spaces enacted by an assemblage of programmed technologies and
data performed from technical experts. We revealed a computational representation of these spaces using advances in
Internet of Things (IoT) that shape cyberphysical learning
environments. We also advocated progressive learning processes within these environments, following a model-based
learning scheme that integrates physical assets as sources
of instruction. The proposed algorithm asserts digital competencies within specific smart city contexts. A case study
illustrating the proposed cyberphysical learning approach is
discussed and analyzed along contemporary smart-grid developments, where smart-homes augmented or fitted with
IoT technologies empower inhabitants to feedback on their
energy usage and adopt behavioral changes that expand
their digital smart citizenship competences. Ongoing work
aims at demonstrating the proposed cyberphysical learning
approach within a prototype implementation of a connected
home to validate incremental advancements in smart digital
citizenship competence.
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